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View from the Manse          

Dear Friends 

Just a few brave leaves are still hanging on, but 

most of them are slowly forming a mushy mass 

on the road or a soggy carpet on the grass.  The 

clocks went back a couple of weeks ago so 

naturally, it’s getting darker earlier, and anyway 

there’s a big black cloud overhead and rain on its 

way.  It's the kind of day for which that 

wonderful Scots word, ‘dreich’ was coined. (Dreich adj.  Dreary, long-

lasting, persistent; tiresome, hard to bear.  May be used in connection with 

the weather, time, tasks, people...and sermons) 

Of course, many people find this a difficult time of year.  With the darkness 

of the days comes a darkness of mood; and the antidote to that feeling, the 

encouragement from some well-meaning soul to, “Cheer up! Christmas is 

coming!” might just make some feel worse, perhaps because of the thought 

of all the expense or because, for some, the ‘jolly’ side of Christmas only 

heightens their loneliness or their troubles or the memories of those no 

longer there to share the joy. 

And yet...and yet...as we all know, Christmas isn’t 

about the lights and the decorations any more than 

it’s about presents and parties - we know it’s not.  

It’s about so much more  

Christmas is about God choosing to become one of 

us, in the spine-tingling words of John’s Gospel and 

this translation from The Voice: 

His breath filled all things  

     with a living, breathing light— 

A light that thrives in the depths of 

darkness, 

    that blazes through the shadows. 

It cannot and will not be quenched.  

    Continued on page 4 
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View from the Manse continued from page 3 

Christ is that light, always and forever, and no matter how deep the 

darkness, no matter how long the shadows of uncertainty may be or how 

far they may reach into the year ahead - as a community, as a nation or 

world as much as individuals - that light will always shine; Christ will always 

be with us. 

Ailsa and I wish you and yours a joyful and hopeful Christmas; and may God 

bless and keep you and those you love into the 

New Year. 

Your friend and pastor 

   

Blessing of the 

Tree 
Translated and amended by Graeme Beebee 

Holy Creator of Trees; 

bless with Your grace and goodwill this 

tree as a symbol of our joy this Christmas. 

May its evergreen branches 

be a sign of Your everlasting promises. 

May its lights call us to decorate 

with love our lives and our world 

And may the fellowship that will surround it 

be a symbol of the gifts we have received 

from You through the child of Bethlehem. 

Holy Christmas tree within our church - 

may joy and peace come to rest 

in your branches and in our hearts.  Amen  submitted by 
Marie Robinson 
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What Child is 
This 

It reminds me 
of Christmases 
as a child  

Graeme Beebee 

Love Came 
Down at 
Christmas 

 It reminds me 
of what 
Christmas is 

all about. Love 
and Jesus.  
God’s gift to 

humankind. 
George 
McIntosh 

 

The First Noel 

It reminds me 

of being with 
my mother on 
Christmas 

Eve/Day 
depending on 
where we 

were as Dad 
was in RAF.  
Myself, 

Mother 
brother and 
me when I 

was a child.   
Michelle 
Durie 

 



 

The Church Family   
   St Leonard’s  
 Deaths 

Mr Ian Tulleth, 49 Kilrymont Road 

Mrs Pat Lowry, 41 Ruthven Place 

 

Prayer 

Emmanuel, God with us 

'Far from Home at Christmas' Prayers 

Christian Aid website, 2010, Christmas Appeal. 

 

Emmanuel, God with us, 

as we journey to a stable, 

help us to recognise you - not at a safe distance 

 but shockingly incarnate, 

born among those for whom the world can find no room. 

 

As we follow your star, 

prepare our hearts 

so that love and joy and peace are not homeless 

but can come to birth and dwell in us. 

 

As we kneel at the manger, 

and rejoice in the miracle of fragile love, 

inspire us to build a world 

that welcomes those who are far from home 

and preserves the safety of the sleeping child. 

    Submitted by Marie Robinson 

 

Joining our Church Family 

If you would like to join the St Leonard’s or Cameron Church 

family, please contact the Minister for further details. 
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Dates for the Diary      

          St Leonard’s 

   1 Dec A Service for Advent with Communion 

   8 Dec Second Sunday of Advent 

  13 Dec Six Lessons and Carols – 2pm – St Andrews Cluster 

Church Guilds – followed by tea and mince pies 

  15 Dec Joint Nativity Play: “A Baby Comes to Town”  
Non-alcoholic mulled wine and mince pies in the 

church hall afterwards for Christian Aid 

  22 Dec     Festival of Lessons and Carols 

  24 Dec Christmas Eve – Watchnight Service at 11.30 pm 

  25 Dec Christmas Day - A Short Christmas Family Service at 

10.30 am 

  29 Dec Morning Service at 11.15 am 

    5 Jan Joint Service for St Andrews Cluster at Hope 

Park/Martyrs at 11 am 

  19 Jan Safeguarding lunch and training after Morning Service 

  26 Jan Wee Service (all age worship) 9am, usual service 

11.15 

   4 Feb Kirk Session Fellowship Meal (no business) 

 23 Feb Wee Service (all age worship) 9am, usual service 

11.15 

 25 Feb Kirk Session Meeting to receive accounts (Note – this 
is a change from published date) 
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Cameron 

   1 Dec A Service for Advent Sunday – 9.45 am 

   8 Dec Second Sunday of Advent 

 15 Dec Joint Nativity Play: “A Baby Comes to Town” at St Leonard’s 

Church 
Non-alcoholic mulled wine and mince pies in the church hall 
afterwards for Christian Aid 

 22 Dec Service of Lessons and Carols 

 24 Dec Christmas Eve – Pyjama Service at 6.30 pm 

 25 Dec Joint Christmas Day Service at St Leonard’s 

 29 Dec Morning Worship at 9.45 am 

  5 Jan Joint Service for St Andrews Cluster at Hope Park/Martyrs at 
11 am 

 

Safeguarding Training 

It is the Church of Scotland's policy that training for all volunteers on 

churches' PVG Registers is mandatory. 

To comply with this policy, a training session for the volunteers on our 

church's register has been arranged for Sunday, 19th January 2020.  A soup, 

bread and cheese lunch will be provided after the service at St Leonard’s 

and this will be followed by the training.  It should last for no more than two 

hours.  If you are on our PVG register, please make every effort to attend.  

If you can't manage to come, please let me know either by phone on  

01334 476489 or e-mail at m.gillespie1@btinternet.com 

so that I know how many to expect for lunch.   

Many thanks, Mary Gillespie, Safeguarding Co-ordinator  
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♪Once in Royal David’s City♪ written by Cecil Frances Alexander (1818-

1895)  

I grew up in Northern Ireland and attended Strabane Grammar School 

whose main building; Milltown House, was the former home of Mrs 

Alexander and her husband, who was the Church of Ireland, Bishop of 

Londonderry.  The house was built in 1887 and became a school from 

1956-2011.  

Obviously, our school assemblies often included hymns and poems written 

by Mrs Alexander, so I know all the words of All Things Bright and 

Beautiful and There is a Green Hill Far Away, as well as the beautiful 

Christmas hymn nominated!  

In 1913 a tri fold stain glass window featuring three of her most notable 

works, one being this Christmas hymn, was installed in St Columb’s 

Cathedral, Londonderry, in her memory. Somewhere to visit if you ever 

travel to Northern Ireland        Pam Robinson 

 

 

  

 

 

 

♪My favourite carol is Good King Wenceslas because it tells such a 

romantic story set in the snow. I particularly like the image of the footsteps 

in the snow and " heat was in the very sod which the Saint had printed ".  

Rereading it, rather than singing it I realise the concept of page, master 

and charity is rather outdated. Nonetheless, I find it a tremendously 

uplifting carol showing the influence of those who have gone before us and 

is very powerful when sung in parts, particularly the bass. 

I have loved it since I was a child maybe because I have always loved 

snow whether it be cross country skiing in sub-zero temperatures in 

Norway, building igloos in Wales or indeed imagining trudging through the 

snow against the 'winter's rage' in Bohemia.  Lucy Bradley    
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Child in a Manger – Alison Cuthill 
I remember it sung by a 12-year-old girl at the first 
Christmas at my new school, and how beautiful it sounded

  
 

O Come O Come Emmanuel  
I love the reflective nature of this hymn and the ancient 

tune, which reminds us all of centuries during which we 
have waited for Christ to come  Blair Smith 
What sweeter music?     Isobel & Donald Phimister 

 



St Leonard’s Guild Programme    

30th November (Sat) 10-11.30am. Christmas Sale and Coffee morning in 

the hall. Usual stalls.  Baking, Crafts, Plants & Veg, Bric a brac & books. 

Coffee with mince pies and shortbread.   Entrance £2 

Please come and join us in what is a sociable and happy morning. 
 

5th December (Thurs)7.30pm Thurs.     

Christmas Meeting.                           

The Swilcan Singers will sing Christmas music. Please come and join us for 

what will be a wonderful night of fellowship. An open invitation is to all the 

Congregation and friends. A warm welcome awaits you. 
 

16th January 2020 (Thurs) 7.30pm  

Speaker Dakers Fleming.  From Church to House 

Dakers is a recent member joining us in St Leonards Church and we 

warmly welcome members to come and join us and welcome Dakers to our 

Church fellowship. 
 

30th January (Thurs) 7.30pm   Speaker Mike Reid.  Life as a coach driver 

and charity worker for guide dogs for the blind.   Most local folk will know 

Mike so please come and hear of his experiences.     

    

13th February (Thurs) 7 30pm.       

Speaker Sam Riddell - SSCA Air Ambulance.     
A very important emergency service. Please come and hear about the work 
done by the organisation.  
 

27th February (Thurs) 7 30pm.  
Speaker Dr Maggie Ellis   - Coping with Dementia.          

We have all experienced family and friends suffering from dementia. Please 

come and learn what is now happening in up to date knowledge of this 

condition 
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Cameron Guild dates 

Sunday 1 December: pop-up fund-raising stall in the Sunday School 

after the service. 
 

Thursday 12 December:  Ian Bradley will be speaking about the Fife 

Pilgrim Way.  Please note this meeting will be held at 2.30 pm in Cameron 

Sunday school room, because the village hall will be used for polling. 

 

Thursday 16 January 2020:  AGM and DVD 

of Guild Annual Gathering, 2019.  2.30 pm, 

Cameron village hall. 
 

Thursday 13 February 2020: ‘Companions 

on the Road’, Discussion and Drama.  2.30 pm, 

Cameron village hall. 
 

Joint Guild Events – St Leonard’s 

Friday 13 December 2019, 2 pm,  

A service of Six Lessons and Carols is being 

arranged for the St Andrews Cluster Churches 

Guilds and will be hosted by St Leonard’s and 

Cameron Guilds.  The service will be followed 

by tea and mince pies in the church hall 
 

Monday 10th February 2020, 7 30pm.  

Joint Guild meeting at Holy Trinity when we will hear speaker Alison 

Johnston talk on working with Alpacas. 
 

Storehouse 

If you wish to donate to our local foodbank, check out 

storehousenefife.org.uk for the latest information: currently stocks are low 

for tinned fish, laundry soap, toilet rolls, nappies and instant coffee.   

The following items are noted as being less popular: tinned tomatoes, 

tinned kidney beans, chickpeas, and lentils.  The website has a 

comprehensive list of items which are always in demand. 
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Away in A 

Manger 
It’s a hymn 
learnt in 

Sunday 
School/Primary 
School 

    ****** 
From childhood, 
its magic still 

enthrals 
  

Love Came Down at Christmas 
No story, but it is the basis for the Christian message   
Peter Robinson 

 



St Leonard’s Guild Report 

Our Dedication Service and Harvest Supper held on Thursday 3rd October 

was a very happy time. The Guild Aim is to invite and encourage all 

members to commit their lives to Jesus Christ and to enable them to 

express their faith in worship, prayer and action. We pray that we will 

always remember “whose we are and whom we serve”. Our theme this 

year is Companions on the Road. Graeme, our Minister, chose as his theme 

for his address Encounter on the Emmaus Road, from Luke 24:13-15. Two 

disciples were travelling to a village called Emmaus seven miles from 

Jerusalem.  While they were discussing everything that had happened, 

Jesus joined them, but they were prevented from recognising him. When 

Jesus asked what things had happened, they described the betrayal and 

death of Jesus even although the people saw him as a prophet. 

When they arrived at Emmaus, Jesus agreed to join them.  After he took 

his seat at the table with them, he took the bread, blessed and broke it, 

and gave it to them.  Their eyes were opened, and they recognized him, 

but he disappeared from their sight. They returned to Jerusalem where 

they met up with the eleven and their companions gathered together. They 

were saying to each other, The Lord has risen!      

After our closing praise, prayer and Benediction we enjoyed our supper 

provided by the committee and the fellowship with each other which 

included some new members.     

Our second meeting on October 17th was the personal story of an elderly 

friend of the speaker, Lynda Colston. It was the amazing story of Dave 

from Upper Largo who along with his brother had been in the WWII. The 

elder brother was killed, and Dave returned home to live with his parents. 

His father died 2 years after his return, and he promised to look after his 

Mother. Dave was a joiner to trade and on meeting with a neighbour’s 7-

year-old daughter who was crying on her way home from school, he asked 

why she was so unhappy.  

Continued on page 12 
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St Leonard’s Guild Report continued from page 11 

She told him she had been having violin lessons at school and the teacher 

that day said that as she wasn’t making much progress the violin was 

taken from her to give to another child. 

Although Dave had never made a violin and was unable to play or read 

music, he set about making his first violin. He scavenged of wood and 

other things until he found what he needed, and a friend gave him an old 

violin he could use it as a pattern. The violin was made and given to the 

little girl.  This started a lifelong hobby producing 200 hundred violins, all 

hung around his house. Lynda said it was not so much a home with a 

workshop as a workshop which he slept in. Lynda, her sister, the local 

Minister Rosemary Frew and others wrote to Noel Edmonds who hosted 

“Noel’s Christmas Wishes” on TV.  It was arranged that the BBC and Noel 

would visit, ostensibly about Dave’s hobby. Lynda and her sister managed 

to get into his home/workshop to tidy up for this visit.  During the 

interview Dave was asked if he had any wish and replied his wish was to 

hear his violins played by musicians. The plot was hatched and when the 

day arrived Dave was taken away for a few hours then taken to 

Burntisland Church to be greeted by the Scottish National Orchestra who 

had over 3 hours tuned up these violins which had never been played. 

Dave was overwhelmed when Cavalleria Rusticana was played. (There 

were there were a few tears from members of the Guild at this point.) 

Dave was so humble and modest and found it hard to accept praise. We 

saw this for ourselves because Lynda brought the recording of the event to 

the Guild. You can find it on “YouTube” as “Dave Speed on Noel Edmonds 

Christmas Wishes revisited 1995”.   The last part of the story is equally 

amazing.  When he died, he asked for all his violins to be given to children 

who otherwise would not be able to have lessons. They have all been 

donated to local schools and projects like the Raploch initiative. 

Our next meeting, Peter and Colin took us on a walk along the St 

Cuthbert’s Pilgrimage Way - 62miles long starting from Melrose Abbey, 

walking at parts on a Roman road which extends to York, passing ruined 

abbeys, castles and hillforts before reaching the Holy Island.  

Continued on page 13 
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St Leonard’s Guild Report continued from page 12 

Peter and Colin are ardent walkers and combined this walk with raising 

funds to repair the tower of Kingsbarns Church.  Good preparation ensured 

they achieved their goal and what a wonderful experience it turned out to 

be.   

They experienced a feeling of peace and spirituality along the route they 

knew St Cuthbert had walked on his way to St Andrews.  They were 

heartened by the fellowship they encountered from those they met on their 

journey.  Each day they came across a little Church, some of which were 

not in use; one had been bought and was being developed into a retreat 

and stopping off place for travellers on St Cuthbert’s Pilgrimage Way. How 

many times have you heard people say they had left their walking stick 

somewhere? Well Colin did so in a little Church, and he had proof as he 

had taken a photograph of the interior and there was his stick leaning on 

the Communion table! It amazingly was returned to him by post and the 

sender equally surprised that Colin sent him the cost of the postage. 

  When they arrived in view of Lindisfarne fortunately it was low tide and 

they could safely cross to their destination. The Holy Island is where St 

Cuthbert started his religious life in 650AD and his original pilgrimage 

shrine.       Mima Clark 

  

 

 

 

World Mission Stamps 

Thank you to all the people who hand in stamps for the World Mission and 

as I'm always hopeful that Christmas Cards still mean lots of envelopes 

with stamps on them, I would like to remind everyone to collect them all 

and leave them in the box in the Welcome Area at St Leonard’s   

    Thank you, Liz Thirkell   
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Desert Island Books by Peter Robinson 

First, I must apologise for the break in tradition and for choosing a 

selection of books rather than pieces of music.  Some people will think it 

strange, but music is not an important part of my life and I have a very 

poor musical memory.  If choosing eight books, presumably in addition to 

the bible and the complete works of Shakespeare, what will I choose and 

why?  Despite it being three hundred years since publication of Robinson 

Crusoe, a novel featuring my namesake, I’m not choosing it.  Instead, and 

in no particular order, they are: 
 

The Winding Trail – an Anthology for Walkers and Backpackers.  

(Editor Roger Smith.) For the past fifteen years or so Marie and I have 

greatly enjoyed a series of cycling holidays in Europe.  Luggage space and 

weight being at a premium I normally allow myself only two books and I’d 

like to take both to the desert island.  Anthologies such as this one is ideal 

holiday reading, especially so in this case, as I know several of the walks 

and hills described, and it is normally taken along.  My original copy is now 

sadly battered and worn: its front cover is torn, the back page is missing, 

and it’s held together by a thick blue elastic band, but I want this particular 

book rather than a replacement.  Given to me many years ago, it is full, 

quite literally, of memories. I’ve just looked: page markers include contact 

details for a hotel in Koblenz, entry tickets to two spectacular caves in 

Postojna (Slovenia), a flyer for a pension/restaurant in Komarom 

(Slovakia), a postcard from the owners of the showman’s wagon in which 

we stayed for two nights on Texel (Frisian islands) and information about a 

campsite at Gyor in Hungary.  This book and its contents remind me of so 

many happy memories.   
 

My second holiday book is an A4 sketch book.  

I normally have little interest in drawing the places, buildings or landscapes 

we see but enjoy the challenge of quickly sketching the people nearby as 

we sit in restaurants, cafés and railway stations. Continued on page 15 
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Another Date for Your Diary 

An All Age Quiz – St Leonard’s Church Hall, Friday 21st February 

at 6pm.  Check News from the Pews, website or Facebook in the 

New Year for more details.   

 

 



Desert Island Books continued from page 14 

On the desert island I shall have to change both my subject matter and 

tempo.  Living a solitary life on the island I’ll welcome the opportunity to 

keep myself occupied and to distract me from thoughts of rescue so shall 

include a copy of How to Draw Plants – the techniques of botanical 

illustration, by Keith West.  Hopefully I will become a better illustrator.   
 

A pocket notebook is also on my list.  I’ve carried one for as long as I can 

remember but in recent years its function has changed.  No longer used 

simply to record plant names and items and facts of interest, my last two 

have had “Things to do” written on their covers and acted as support for a 

failing memory.  I will need a pocket book in which I can keep track of the 

days, even if I no longer need to remind myself of appointments, etc, but to 

make notes relating to the books I read.    
 

The Science of Art by Martin Kemp explores optical themes in Western 

art.  There’s a lot of reading in it and while I’ve studied parts, I’ve never 

found time to sit and read it properly.  I doubt there’s going to be much 

opportunity to use any newly acquired knowledge of perspective, colour 

theory and similar matters on my island but hopefully I’ll be able to use it 

following my rescue. 
 

Other Men’s Flowers concerns itself not with horticulture, despite its title 

and my background, but is an anthology of poetry compiled by Field-

Marshall Wavell.  Our edition was published in the year of my birth but 

that’s a great improvement on the mid-Victorian Palgrave’s Golden Treasury 

that I remember from my childhood. The contents of the chosen anthology 

are obviously dated but I’m happy to stay with what I know; it has a wide 

selection of poems arranged according to nine themes, containing much to 

think about.   I shall try to memorise some poems. 
 

Persuasion by Jane Austen:  as a fifteen-year old I had to read this novel 

for O-level English Literature.  I disliked it intensely as so little seemed to 

happen and I preferred (and still do) some action.  Continued on page 16 
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Desert Island Books continued from page 15 

I thought Jane Austen inappropriate and utterly boring so it was only quite 

recently that I persuaded (??) myself that I should read it again. It’s a 

touching, witty and entrancing novel that bears repeated reading. 
 

For my final choice I considered asking for a photo book or album but have 

given up on that idea as it would probably make me feel even more lonely.   

I’ve not yet read The Chronicles of Narnia by C. S. Lewis  and while I’ve 

enjoyed The Lord of The Rings by Tolkien, Lewis’ professorial Oxford 

colleague and contemporary, I’ve never had much time for Harry Potter, 

another blockbuster fantasy, whose author admits to having been 

influenced by the Narnia chronicles.  What I make of them remains to be 

seen. 
 

Choosing a single piece of music is more difficult than choosing my books.  

However, I’ve decided on Beethoven’s 9th Symphony.  The fact that 

Ode to Joy is the Anthem of Europe and I am writing this on the night of 

31st October might well have influenced this choice, but it wasn’t the major 

determinant.  Quite simply, I find it inspiring. 
 

What sort of ‘desert’ island am I to be a castaway upon? I visited an 

archetypal uninhabited desert island off the coast of East Africa on several 

occasions in my early twenties.  Coconut palms overhung a white sand 

beach up which green sea turtles hauled themselves to lay their eggs, 

while a coral atoll enclosed a shallow lagoon teeming with fish.  I think I 

could probably survive there with minimum support provided there was a 

source of drinking water and I had the means to cook over a fire. 
 

My luxury?  Are reading glasses a luxury or a necessity?  If they aren’t in 

my pocket when I’m abandoned, they will have to be the priority.  If 

fortunate enough to be allowed to take them, then a waterproof plastic 

box containing drawing materials: pencils, craft knife and erasers.  

Charcoal should be to hand.  If a fine drawing pen, a bottle of waterproof 

black ink, fixative and some additional paper could be included that would 

be even better.  16    Peter Robinson 



♪While humble shepherds watched their flocks♪ 

At certain times over the years I’ve spent days with shepherds on hillsides 

near the village of At Tuwani south of Bethlehem as they graze and water 

their flocks of sheep and goats.  Sometimes there’s a donkey to carry 

water, but there are no sheepdogs.  Usually the shepherds control the 

animals with a trilled ‘Prrr prrr,’ with an occasional stone thrown just 

beyond any straying too far.  Palestinian shepherds don’t shoo their flock in 

front of them; they walk in front and the animals follow, often jostling to 

be right beside the shepherd.  And they know who is their shepherd and so 

who to follow; more than once I’ve been on a hillside with hundreds of 

sheep from several different flocks - and none got lost. 

The area just outside Bethlehem where tradition has it that the angels 

appeared to the shepherds is now known as Shepherds’ Field and is the 

site of the town of Beit Sahour.  On my first visit to Israel and Palestine in 

2000, a time of particularly violent conflict, I visited the local YMCA and 

several Palestinian families’ homes in Beit Sahour, all severely damaged by 

shells from Israeli tanks.  As I left the third, burnt out, home to compose 

myself, a young shepherd led his flock up the road.  I knew then that I had 

to do something in that troubled land.  I don’t know the young shepherd’s 

name.  But just by being there at that moment he changed my life.

 Maureen Jack 

 

♪O Come All Ye Faithful. ♪ (Joyce McIver) 

Aged 18 years, as a first-year music student at the RSAMD (now The 

Conservatoire) I looked forward with anticipation to singing in the annual 

carol concert in December in the impressive Stevenson Hall.  All students 

sang in the mass choir.  The whole event was exciting and joyous, but it 

was singing the final chorus with it's wonderful descant in Oh Come All Ye 

Faithful that left me feeling exhilarated and emotional.  That wonderful 

memory returns each Christmas!         
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“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas” 

Already the Christmas countdown is here, and Stir-up Sunday is fast 

approaching.  

Why not visit the FAIRTRADE stall in St Leonard’s on a Sunday morning 

where you will find mixed dried fruit, currants, and sultanas – some of the 

ingredients in the all-important Christmas cake and pudding? 

The latest news is that we are now stocking dried apricots and walnuts. 

Special offers are available and include coconut milk, ideal ingredient for 

that plate of warming soup these colder days; the delicious salted caramel, 

ginger and mint chocolate thins; and the small gift size chutneys.  Shop 

before these are gone at these special offer prices. 

There is still time to order Christmas cards and gifts.   Anne Aitken 

♪Advent as a child in Germany♪ 

In school we learned many Christmas carols, other than such familiar ones 

as “Stille Nacht” or “Ihr Kinderlein Kommet”, prompting my Father to ask 

once whether we did not like the familiar ones… We certainly did, but we 

also enjoyed learning the new/old ones. I am reminded how as children 

prior to Confirmation we went around the neighbourhood during Advent 

season, with a candle in our hand, singing Christmas carols to bring joy to  

the older and to the house-bound neighbours. Most were quite 

appreciative and often shared a tasting of their home-baked Christmas 

cookies or Lebkuchen, others asked the same question as my father had 

asked….       Doris Finley 
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Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
My youngest daughter loves this hymn and thinks Christmas 
has not started until she has sung it in church   
    Margaret Broad 

 

 



THE LEPROSY MISSION SCOTLAND  

Many thanks to all those who continue to donate using the blue tubs. 

£336.29 has been collected this year.  

World Leprosy Day is the major date in the leprosy calendar. Every year on 

the last Sunday in January the whole world has a chance to stop and 

consider those people who are affected by leprosy around the world.    

It is an opportunity to celebrate the many stories of hope, transformation 

and restoration that have been achieved as The Leprosy Mission, and many 

other organisations, take steps towards achieving their goal of Defeating 

Leprosy and Transforming Lives.  

If anyone wishes to make a one-off donation or to donate by gift aid, there 

are gift aid envelopes available in the Church’s welcome area. Alternatively, 

if you would like a blue tub please contact me.  

MAKE LEPROSY A THING OF THE PAST.   Nina Swan 

 

Treasurer’s Musings by Joan Peter 

As I write this, I am pondering what attributes/skills the treasurer of the 

church should have. Computer skills ~ having worked for a couple of hours 

on a spreadsheet, I then lost it as it failed to save. Patience and some 

agility as banks and HMRC make contacting them and accessing accounts 

more complicated. I appreciate this is to prevent fraud but jumping 

through hoops was never my forte. Certainly, some circus skills would be 

good as I am currently trying to keep several balls in the air!  

It’s that time of year for reports, budgets and projections. Nothing is 

finalised but undoubtedly the figure will be red. Every little contribution 

helps, and it is worth considering Easy Fundraising as you do your online 

Christmas shopping.   

Oh! No! That’s another ball to keep up!  

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. 
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♪Quelle est cette odeur agréable♪    

The story is that we learnt this French carol one year at my secondary 

school, Forrester Senior Secondary in Edinburgh, and sang it presumably at 

one of our December weekly assemblies.  Our French teacher, Miss Jean 

Laing, was a good singer and thoroughly rehearsed us in it beforehand.  I 

still remember some of the words.  Marie Robinson 
 

♪Silent Night♪ 

I associate this with a service at my daughter’s church in England some 

years ago, when the carol was sung, and its origins explained.  The service 

finished abruptly when smoke began to fill the church!  A fire had begun 

with electrical cables being chewed by a mouse – another church mice tale 

from Cameron.  Lily Mason 

        

♪My favourite carol is Michael Perry's Calypso Carol ('See him lying 

on a bed of straw') because it rightly takes the Nativity story away from 

winter snow and relocates it, musically at least, in the warm rhythms of the 

Caribbean. It is likely that Jesus' birth took place in the summer when it 

was hot, and this carol gives something of that sense as well as having a 

wonderfully infectious sense of joy and anticipation. 

The Calypso Carol was written in 1964 for an end of term concert at an 

Anglican theological college in London where the author was a student. He 

claims that it only became popular through a technical blunder by a BBC 

engineer who inadvertently wiped the tape of the King's College carol 

service in the days before it went out live. An alternative programme was 

hastily organized involving Cliff Richard who chose to sing the then 

unknown carol. It seems an unlikely story, but I was told it by Michael 

Perry himself before his untimely death at the age of 54 in 1996 from an 

inoperable brain tumour.  

I don't feel I have properly celebrated Christmas until I have sung it - 

preferably with maracas and a bit of dancing, or at least shuffling in the 

aisles.         Ian Bradley  
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Collection for Poppy Scotland at Cameron taken on 

10th November 2019 amounted to £153. 

 



   

If you do any shopping online you can raise funds for St Leonard's at the 

same time, without it costing you any extra.    

Go to easyfundraising.org.uk and select your charity of choice from the 

search box (we recommend St Leonard's Kirk) and then just shop as usual 

- just about all the websites you might use are there; there are no forms to 

fill in each time, but a small percentage of your spend is sent by the 

retailer to the charity.  As an example, a £34 bag of bird seed from RSPB 

(it was a very big bag!) donated 85p.  In the past week we have earned 

£13 by this method… it all adds up.  Amazon is now also included, but 

routes you through Amazon Smile.  

There is also an easyfundraising app, which makes it very easy to shop!  If 

you would like any help with using this, please contact the Church Office. 

       Jane H Smith 

Oberammergau 2020 

In 2010, Anne and I experienced the moving and memorable Passion Play 

presented by the villagers of Oberammergau in the Bavarian Alps, enacting 

Christ’s suffering during his last days. 

Held every 10 years, the Passion Play, with 2500 villagers taking part, is 

witnessed by hundreds and thousands of visitors from around the world 

and is, I assure you, well worth attending.  The brilliance of the production, 

the spectacle, the effect of the whole story presented so realistically, has 

everlasting memories for the audience. 

Do not miss this once in every 10 years opportunity to witness this 

spectacular event.  It is presented throughout the summer from May to 

October and is bookable through many tourist companies – we chose Great 

Rail Journeys.  Visit their online site. 

Be impressed.  Tell us all about it on your return. 

        David Aitken 
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Christian Aid 

When we think of Christmas, we think of giving and there will be an 

opportunity to give to Christian Aid after the keenly anticipated Nativity 

Play on 15th December, over Mince Pies and Mulled Wine.  

The Christian Aid group have a planning meeting for this on Tuesday 3rd 

December at 7.30 pm in the Coffee Lounge, all welcome. 

The "Hear Our Prayer" leaflets for December to March are on the notice 

board in the hall. 

On Thursday 9th January from 5.00-7.00 pm at the Edinburgh 

International Conference Centre, Morrison St., Edinburgh, the Christian Aid 

Salt Business Network will explore the importance of business people 

embedding Christian values into their business.        

On Wednesday 19th February at 10am at the Steeple Church Halls, 

Nethergate, Dundee, DD14DG, there will be a Gathering to explore how 

Christian Aid responds to communities in crisis across the world. Speakers 

will include Nick Guttman Head of Humanitarian Division at Christian Aid.     

A note for your 2020 diary – the dates of Christian Week are Sunday 10th 

to Saturday 16th May.                 George Black                                 
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Come the Long-Expected Jesus (Tune – Cross of Jesus, not 

Stuttgart) 

Classical C Wesley words born out of Old Testament and 
New Testament message.  Stainer’s tune sweeter and 

more appropriate    George Cowan 

 



♪ Joy to the World ♪ 

I chose this as it’s very cheery.  I can remember it in the ‘70’s and ‘80’s.  If 

you watch American films with a Christmassy theme, this carol was often 

sung but it was never heard in this country.  

It is a setting of the second half of Psalm 98. “Antioch” to which the carol 

is sung, seems to derive from a melody entitled “Comfort” published in a 

collection of tunes published for Methodists by Thomas Hawker of Watchet, 

Somerset. It was used for Charles Wesley’s 

“O Joyful Sound of Gospel Grace” 1833.  In 1834 it appeared in a collection 

of melodies printed by William Holford, Conductor of the Choir of St 

Clement’s Church, Manchester and is set to Watts’ “O the Delights the 

Heavenly Joys”. 

Lowell Mason, who lived in Medfield, Massachusetts arranged the tune and 

used it for Isaac Watts’ inspiring setting of the second half of Psalm 98.  

Mason was an accomplished composer and teacher, and he is well known 

to us as the composer of the benediction: “The Lord, bless you and keep 

you” which was often sung at weddings and baptisms.  My connection with 

Lowell Mason is that in 1971 I spent a holiday in the downstairs flat of his 

former home in Medfield (93 North St).  The upstairs neighbours were very 

excited that they lived in Mason’s former home. Margot Munro       
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Decorating St Leonard’s for Christmas 

It will soon be time to think of the Christmas decorations.   We are  

planning to decorate St Leonard’s on Friday 6th December starting at 10 

am and would be very grateful to have as many volunteers as possible to 

help.  Please could we also have donations of holly and other greenery to 

be able to do the decorating.  Thank you.               Heather Cormack 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

St Leonard’s Flower Rota and Volunteers 

The time is approaching when it will be time to draw up the Rota for the  

coming year.   Would you like to become part of this worthwhile Ministry  

and take on responsibility for one week in the year?  If you do not feel  

competent enough to arrange the flowers yourself you can always get a  

florist to do them for you. 

For those already on the Flower Rota, if you would like to change your  

date for another, please let me know and I shall try to accommodate you  

depending on availability.   In the meantime, my grateful thanks to all  

those who have been part of the Flower Ministry this past year.  I very  

much appreciate your willing help and support and I know it is much  

appreciated by the rest of the Congregation and the Recipients of the  

flowers.   Heather Cormack   Flower Convenor 
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Recitatives & chorus from Messiah by G F Handel 
There were shepherds abiding in the fields... 

And suddenly there was with the angel... 
Glory to God 
The build-up of frenzied excitement in the strings, and 

the soaring soprano solo line just before the chorus break 
into 'Glory to God', never fail to send shivers up my 
spine, which I suspect is probably how the shepherds felt 

when it actually happened! Jane H Smith 

      
 

Rocking Carol: Little Jesus Sweetly Sleep - 

 In my church, when I was growing up, the Minister wrote a 
Nativity Play each year which was a bit of a production. 
Children and adults took part and there were even auditions! 

I graduated over the years from a cherub to Mary. This was 

one of the first solos I sang, aged 10.   Joan Peter 

 



 

 

 

 

♪It Came Upon the Midnight Clear ♪ 

"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" (1849), is a poem and Christmas carol 

written by Edmund Sears, pastor of the Unitarian Church in Wayland, 

Massachusetts. Sears' lyrics are most commonly set to "Noel", adapted by 

Arthur Sullivan from an English melody.   Writing during a period of 

personal melancholy, and with news of revolution in Europe and the United 

States' war with Mexico fresh in his mind, Sears portrayed the world as 

dark, full of "sin and strife", and not hearing the Christmas message. (from 

Wikipedia) 

It is the line "O hush the noise ye men of strife, and hear the angels sing" 

which resonates with them for today's world, as it did for Sears in 1849.   

     Alistair and Gillian Leiper 
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Favourite Christmas Hymns/Carols 

Cameron  Quelle est cette odeur agréable   

    Love Came Down at Christmas 

    Silent Night 

    Joy to the World 

St Leonard’s  It Came Upon A Midnight Clear 

       Once in Royal David’s City 

Calypso Carol (See Him lying in a bed of straw) 

Good King Wenceslas   Child in A Manger 

In the Bleak Midwinter  The First Noel 

Away in A Manger Love Came Down at Christmas 

O Holy Night    The Christmas Song 

O Come O Come Emmanuel What Child is This 

Rocking Carol: Little Jesus Sweetly Sleep 

Recitatives and Chorus from Messiah 

Stille Nacht/Still the Night 

O Come All Ye Faithful 

O Little Town of Bethlehem (Tune Forrest Green) 

Hark the Herald Angels Sing  

   Come the Long-Expected Jesus (Tune – Cross of Jesus) 

It was on a Starry Night 

              While Humble Shepherds watched their flocks 

Thank you to everyone who shared their favourite 

hymn/carol whether it was simply the title or came with a 

story.       Isobel   Clifford 
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In the Bleak Midwinter 
Partly because it was my friend, Gregor Wallace’s, 
favourite.  It’s a lovely tune and reminds me of my 

childhood.     Mary Gillespie 
Takes me back to my snowy winter childhood.  Liz Thirkell 

Sung with my friend at a special service the night before 

she died.  

 

O Holy Night 

It’s a beautiful choral number and very festive 
Always my favourite      

Beautiful with soprano soloist and choir  

 

 


